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A Revised Measurement Methodology for 
Conifer Needles Spectral Optical Properties: 
Evaluating the Influence of Gaps 
between Elements 
Mark A. Mesarch, ~ Elizabeth A. Walter-Shea, ~ Gregory P. Asner, t 
Elizabeth M. Middleton, t and Stephen S. Chant 
Gaps are unavoidable when compositing small or nar-
row plant parts (e.g., conifer needles, twigs, narrow leaves, 
and leaflets) on sample holders in preparation for mea-
suring spectral optical properties. The Daughtry et al. 
(1989) (A new technique to measure the spectral proper-
ties of conifer needles. Remote Sens. Environ. 27:81-91.) 
method of measuring conifer needle optical properties 
utilizes a relatively large gap fraction (approximately 
0.3-0.6) and needles painted black on one surface of the 
sample from which the gap fraction of the sample is indi-
rectly determined. Following this protocol typically re-
sults in distortions in optical properties, including under-
estimates in transmittance (sometimes negative values), 
and only one surface of the sample can be measured. The 
objectives of this article are to: 1) evaluate the influence 
of gaps between sample elements (conifer needles, twigs, 
narrow leaves and leaflets) on optical properties calcu-
lated with the published equations from Daughtry et al. 
(1989) and 2) revise the original Daughtry et al. method 
for optical property measurements by using an image-
analysis to directly measure the gap fraction and use both 
surfaces of the sample. We achieve these objectives by re-
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viewing the theory and investigating the effects of gaps by 
measurements of an inert photographic film material, fir 
needles, and mesquite leaflets. Tests to estimate the trans-
mittance of film samples (film) and foliage (fir needles, 
mesquite leaflets) indicate that a relatively small gap frac-
tion (less than 0.20) reduces the occurrence of computed 
negative transmittance values, reduces the variation in 
computed values, and yields values expected for the «true" 
or «nongap" transmittance. Employing the image analysis 
along with reduced gap fractions decreased the variance 
of measurements and permitted measurements of both sur-
faces per sample, thus redUCing the time required by mak-
ing half as many samples as Originally required by Daugh-
try et al. Published by Elsevier Science Inc. 
INTRODUCTION 
Measurements of leaf spectral optical properties (i.e., re-
flectance p; transmittance T; and absorptance a) are criti-
cal for relating radiative transfer properties of leaves to 
their phenological stage and physiological state. They 
potentially provide a crucial link between leaf-level mass 
and energy exchange processes and remotely sensed 
optical observations at canopy or landscape scales, and, 
consequently, are important parameters for models which 
scale processes such as light interception and productiv-
ity from leaf to canopy levels. 
A technique often employed in laboratory and in situ 
measurements of flat , large plant elements (such as 
leaves from broadleaf plants) uses an integrating sphere 
coupled to a spectroradiometer (e.g., Walter-Shea et aI., 
1991; Poorter et aI., 1995). With broad leaves, the leaf 
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sample covers the entire sample port of the integrating Interpretation of Equations
sphere. Conifer needles often do not conform to a uni- Given in Daughtry et al. (1989)
form and flat projection, as do some type of deciduous Daughtry et al. (1989) gave a series of equations for calcu-
leaves; conifer needles exhibit a species-specific cross- lating reflectance and transmittance from narrow conifer
sectional shape, with thickness varying across the nee- needle samples mounted as a composite single layer which
dle’s width, as well as a characteristic three-dimensional contain interneedle gaps approximately one needle width
shape (Brand, 1987). Additionally, the widths and lengths apart. The equation for calculating conifer needle reflec-
of needles of many species and other canopy elements tance per wave band, where the needle length fully spans
(such as twigs and some grass species) are relatively the integrating sphere port but the needle width is narrow
small, requiring the inclusion of multiple samples to pro- so that inter-element gaps are present, is given as (Eq. 1)
vide adequate material for measurements. In the course
of compositing a single layer of needles or other slender q5
qtotal
(12GF)
, (1)
canopy elements, inter-needle gaps are unavoidable, pro-
ducing a variable gap fraction per sample. A gap fraction where
(GF) is a ratio of the total gap area between needles to
q5reflectance of individual needles,the total measurement area. Daughtry et al. (1989) de-
vised a method to measure a mat of evenly spaced nee- qtotal5
Rtotal2STR
REF2STR
,
dles (and other slender samples) with gaps between nee-
Rtotal5reflected radiation from the sample (counts),dles approximately one needle width apart; an evenly
STR5stray light radiation (counts),spaced mat of needles results in a GF equal to approxi-
mately 0.50. The Daughtry et al. protocol for indirectly REF5reference radiation (counts),
accounting for GFs requires painting of one side of each GF5gap fraction,
needle sample set, a labor-intensive and time-consuming while the equation for calculating conifer needle transmit-
step that limits measurements to either dorsal or ventral
tance per waveband is given as (Eq. 2)surfaces. The indirect GF estimation applies the assump-
tion that the transmittance at 680 nm is small; this
s5[stotal2(qwGF)]
1
(12GF)
, (2)
assumption is not always valid since canopy elements will
often display seasonal shifts in the absorption of the visi-
whereble spectra (e.g., Williams, 1991; Rock et al., 1994).
Daughtry et al. recognized that their method overes- s5transmittance through individual needles,
timated reflectance and underestimated transmittance
stotal5
Ttotal
REF2STR
,(even negative transmittance values may result). They
suggested improvement in the measurements might re- Ttotal5total transmitted radiation of the sample (count),
sult if a greater number of elements were mounted in qw5reflectance of integrating sphere wall .
the sample mat since a larger portion of the illumination
The reflectance of the integrating sphere wall (qw) is as-beam would be intercepted than with a mat of large gaps.
sumed to be equal to 1 for the remainder of this article.A revision of the Daughtry et al. method has been
The sample’s total reflectance (qtotal) and total transmit-presented which eliminates the GF effect by placing four
tance (stotal) includes the combined contributions of theneedles in fixed, individual slots across a sample holder
gaps and the sample elements (e.g., needles).(Harron and Miller, 1995). However, the measured
The equations presented as such help demonstratetransmittance is for the needle core (typically the thick-
the gap effect on the calculation of conifer needle opticalest region of the needle) and therefore underestimates
properties using the Daughtry et al. method. Taking thethe transmittance for the whole needle.
first derivative of Eqs. (1) and (2) with respect to the GFIn this article we evaluate the influence of GF on
(i.e., qtotal and stotal change as GF changes), the change inoptical properties of conifer needles and narrow decidu-
conifer needle reflectance and transmittance (dq and ds,ous leaves calculated with the published equations of
respectively) due to a change in GF can be given as (Eq.Daughtry et al. (1989) and present modifications to the
3 and Eq. 4)published method to reduce measurement errors and to
minimize measurement time. We do this by evaluating dq
dGF
5
1
(12GF)
dqtotal
dGF
1
qtotal
(12GF)2
(3)the theory as proposed by Daughtry et al. and by mea-
suring the properties of inert photographic film material,
andfir needles and mesquite leaflet samples. In our discus-
sions we will refer to conifer needles as the sample ele- ds
dGF
5
1
(12GF)1
dstotal
dGF
2121stotal2GF(12GF)2 . (4)ment, for simplicity, but note that the topic is relevantto a variety of canopy elements, for example, twigs,
grasses and narrow tree leaves or leaflets. By substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (3), the change in needle
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reflectance due to a change in GF can be written as
(Equations 39, 3″, 49 and 4″)
dq
dGF
5
1
(12GF)1
dqtotal
dGF
1q2 . (39)
Ideally, since q is a property of the conifer needle itself,
dq/dGF 5 0, so that Eq. (39) becomes
q952
dqtotal
dGF
(3″)
where q9 denotes a theoretical reflectance value. Likewise,
substituting Eq. (2) into Eq. (4) gives
ds
dGF
5
1
(12GF)1
dstotal
dGF
1s212 . (49)
Similarly, ds/dGF50 so that Eq. (49) becomes
s951 2
dstotal
dGF
(4″)
where s9 denotes a theoretical transmittance value.
The relationships between qtotal and GF and between
stotal and GF should be linear, given no error in the estima-
tion of GF and no interactions between sample elements
and incident beam. Thus, if no errors exist in the ap-
proach, Eq. (3″) equates needle reflectance, q, to the nega-
Figure 1. Sample holders with aperture design for needles,tive of the slope of the relationship between qtotal and GF, narrow leaf or other narrow material for sample elements:
so that q9 from Eq. (3″) should be equal to q from the a) longer than 15 mm; b) shorter than 15 mm but longer
than 6 mm.original equations of Daughtry et al. [Eq. (1)]. Likewise,
Eq. (4″) equates needle transmittance, s, to 1 minus the
slope of the linear relationship between stotal and GF so
MATERIALS AND METHODSthat s9 from Eq. (4″), should be equal to s from the origi-
nal equation of Daughtry et al. [Eq. (2)] if no errors exist Two techniques in measuring conifer needle optical prop-
in the method. erties were employed in this study: 1) the painting tech-
Taking the first derivative of Eqs. (1) and (2) with re- nique, as described by Daughtry et al. (1989); and 2) an
spect to the GF (assuming qtotal and stotal are constant) image processing technique, which builds on the prelimi-
quantifies the error in conifer needle optical property cal- nary revised method described in Middleton et al. (1996).
Samples mounted with large and small gap fractions (GFs)culation due to an error in GF estimation only (Eq. 5 and
(from approximately 0.50 to approximately 0.10) were ap-Eq. 6):
plied in both techniques.
Sample holders were designed to hold a series of co-dq5
qtotal
(12GF)2
dGF (5)
nifer needles in the same orientation to each other during
GF estimation and the entire suite of optical measure-and
ments. Two types of holders were constructed according
to needle length (Fig. 1). One holder was designed with
ds5
(stotal21)
(12GF)2
dGF. (6) a round aperture the same size as that on the integrating
sphere (ideal for needles with lengths greater than 15
Equations (5) and (6) demonstrate that the smaller the mm, Fig. 1a). The other holder design had a rectangular
GF, the larger the fractional denominator, thus the aperture (5.5 mm315 mm for needles longer than 6 mm
smaller the calculated q and s. Also, the greater the error but shorter than 15 mm in length, Fig. 1b). Different
in GF (dGF), the greater the error in conifer needle opti- light sources were used for different sample holder de-
cal property (dq and ds). Holding the relative error in GF signs so that the illumination area of the light sources
estimation constant, the error in calculated optical proper- are slightly smaller than the sample holder aperture
ties will be larger in samples of large GF than in samples (11.4 mm diameter for the round light source and
3.5 mm311 mm for the rectangular beam light source);with small GF.
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the sample holder does not contribute to the total re- rating Sphere (LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE) was used to
obtain the suite of measurements required to calculateflected (Rtotal) or transmitted (Ttotal) signal.
An image-analysis system was used in conjunction directional-hemispherical reflectance and transmittance
with an integrating sphere/spectroradiometer setup to (Mesarch et al., 1991).
measure GFs directly [in contrast to the estimate of GF
using the painting technique of Daughtry et al. (1989)]; Image Analysis Technique and
this arrangement eliminates the need to paint one side Gap Size Error Approximation
of the conifer needles, permits the measure of dorsal and To test the use of an image-analysis system to estimate
ventral surfaces of the same sample, and eliminates the the GF and thus assist in the calculation of element re-
need for the assumption of negligible transmittance at flectance and transmittance properties, a material with a
680 nm. A black/white, solid state camera (Model 4812- known transmittance stable over time (i.e., a nondegrad-
2000/ES16; Cohu, Inc., Electronics Division, San Diego, ing material) was used as the sample element. Unex-
CA) with a 60 mm f1:2.8 Nikon lens (set at an aperture posed, processed Ektachrome slide film has low visible
of 11) mounted with a near-infrared cutoff filter (no light (VIS) (400–700 nm) reflectance and moderate to high
.680 nm) was used to view a sample. The camera was transmittance in the near-infrared (NIR) (700–1000 nm)
mounted approximately 24 cm above the sample placed which is similar to natural vegetation transmittance prop-
on a variable-intensity Leica microscope light stand erties; the material also does not degrade quickly over
(Model M2-280, Leica Wild Microscope, Heerburgg, time. Several pieces of film larger than the sample port
Switzerland) to back light the sample. A black cloth was of the integrating sphere were measured multiple times
draped around the camera lens down to the sample holder in order to characterize the film’s transmittance (sfilm).
to reduce the amount of extraneous light on the sample. The pieces of film were cut into various width strips to
A frame grabber board (Model UM-08128-B; Data Trans- simulate needles of various conifer species. These strips
lation, Inc., Marlboro, MA ) was used to input the signal were attached to a sample holder in the same fashion as
from the camera into an IBM 80286 computer displayed needles were attached (Fig. 1).
on an IBM VGA monitor with 640 by 480 pixels. To test the effect of gap size (and the inherent error
The direct GF determination, a three-step process, of the technique) on sample optical property calcula-
involved determining the area of the gaps between the tions, film strip elements spaced at a range of gaps were
sample elements (which serves as an estimation of the used to construct numerous samples. These samples
illuminated area within the integrating sphere). First, a were measured using the image-analysis technique de-
“white” pixel threshold was selected to determine all pix- scribed above using samples made with large and small
els in a captured image of the illuminated area. Second, GFs. Knowing the transmittance property of the film
the area of a mask (a sample holder designed with an (sfilm) and employing Eq. (2), the gap fraction can be
aperture equal to the cross sectional area of the incident solved as (Eq. 7)
beam of the appropriate light source) was determined.
All pixels falling within the pixel value range greater than GF5[stotal2sfilm]
1
(12sfilm)
. (7)
or equal to the white pixel threshold were counted as
the area of the mask (JAVA ver. 1.4, Jandel Scientific, Using Eq. (7) to estimate the “true” GF permits the veri-
Corte Madera, CA). Third, the sample was placed on the fication of estimated GFs so that transmittance as a func-
mask and the individual gap areas were measured using tion of GF can be compared to the “true” transmittance
the same approach as with the mask. Gap fraction was as estimated using the solid pieces of film.
calculated as the ratio of the gap area (i.e., the total
number of pixels in the sample image with digital values Comparisons among Methods and
greater than or equal to the white pixel threshold) to the Gap Size Selection
mask area (i.e., the total number of pixels in the mask The painting and image-analysis techniques were applied
image with digital values greater than or equal to the to fir conifer needle samples (Abies sp.) collected in 1997
white pixel threshold). The mask was removed, and an- at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln East Campus
other sample holder was placed over the needles so the which were mounted in sample holders to create large
alignment of the needles with the integrating sphere was GFs (approximately 0.3–0.5) and small GFs (approxi-
the same regardless of the surface (e.g., dorsal or ventral) mately 0.05–0.15). The two techniques were applied to
or property measurement (e.g., reflected, reference or the same samples by first determining the GF using the
transmitted). An SE590 spectroradiometer (Spectron En- image-analysis technique and then measuring the re-
gineering, Denver, CO)1 connected to an LI-1800 Integ- flected (from reference and sample) and transmitted ra-
diation of the samples. The GF then was determined us-
1 The use of company names and brand names is necessary to re- ing the painting technique by painting one side of the
port factually on available data; however, the University of Nebraska, needles black and measuring the painted samples for
University of Colorado and NASA neither guarantee nor warrant the
transmitted radiation [see Daughtry et al. (1989) for thestandard of the product and the use of the name implies no approval
of the product to the exclusion of others that also may be suitable. complete protocol].
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Figure 2. Transmittance of processed, unexposed Ektachrome film illuminated by the round and rectangular Li-
COR integrating sphere light sources. Twenty seven samples were measured for each gap fraction class of 0.0,
0.05–0.15, and 0.30–0.60. The sample measured with a gap fraction of 0.0 is the uncut piece of film and con-
sidered to yield the “true” sample element optical properties.
Total sample reflectance and transmittance (qtotal and nated using the two light sources (round and rectangular
stotal, respectively) were related to GF from which slopes beam spots) varied in agreement with the “true” trans-
were calculated and used to estimate q9 and s9 (assuming mittance as represented by the transmittance of the
no errors in the method) from Eqs. (3″) and (4″) and whole piece of uncut film (Fig. 2). Samples with small
compared to values derived from Eqs. (1) and (2) (the GFs (0.05–0.15) produced mean transmittances similar
original Daughtry et al. equations) using linear regres- to those of the uncut film, with standard deviations ,1.5%
sion. Likewise, appropriate measurements from these absolute across all wavelengths. Samples mounted with
data were used with Eqs. (5) and (6) to investigate the large GFs (0.30–0.60) produced a mean transmittance
contribution of errors in GF estimation on optical prop- that was approximately 1% absolute below the mean of
erty calculations. the uncut film in the VIS (with the mean predominantly
In addition, the painting technique (using samples less than zero) and 3–4% absolute above the mean in
made with large and small GFs) was applied to mesquite the NIR. The standard deviation of transmittances from
(Prosopis glandulosa Torr.) leaflet samples collected in samples constructed with large gaps was approximately
1996 at Texas A&M University La Coptia Research Area, 7% in the VIS and 1.5% in the NIR. The samples con-
Alice, Texas. Mesquite samples were constructed with structed with the large gaps yielded the largest standard
large GFs (approximately 0.50), measured in June and deviations and the greatest departures from the “true”
with small GFs (approximately 0.15), measured in Octo- mean transmittance.
ber. Results using the techniques were compared. Applying the “true” transmittance measured from
the uncut film to Eq. (7), a “true” GF of the film strip
samples was calculated. Transmittances of the film stripRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
samples illuminated with the round light source pro-
Image Analysis Technique and Gap Size Error duced up to 25% relative errors in GF estimations, re-
gardless of GF range (Fig. 3). Transmittances of filmUsing the inert film material to simulate conifer needles
strip samples illuminated with the rectangular lightallowed us to investigate the use of the image-analysis
source, as would be for short needle samples, producedsystem and gap fraction (GF) estimation errors. The
up to 40% relative errors in GF estimation. Thus, themean and standard deviation of calculated film strip
transmittances from samples of various gap sizes illumi- estimation of GF using the image analysis has inherent
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Figure 3. Relative error from calculated gap fraction using Eq. (7) from the known transmit-
tance of the exposed film compared to gap fractions measured with the image-analysis system.
Film illuminated by the round and rectangular Li-COR integrating sphere light sources.
errors which are attributed to camera resolution and would be equal if no errors due to the GF size (or other
alignment of the mask with the actual illumination spot. sources) existed in the Daughtry et al. method.
However, this comparison evaluates a maximum error, The effect of GF error on q and s was investigated
since basic assumptions (e.g., qw51) have been used in through the application of Eqs. (5) and (6) using mea-
the derivation of the theoretical or “true” value. sured values of qtotal and stotal. Holding the relative error
in GF estimation constant (a 10% relative error in GF
Comparison among Techniques and as determined in the film strip tests, i.e., dGF in the
Gap Size Selection equations), the error was larger in samples having large
GFs than in samples with small GFs (Table 1). In addi-Optical properties were determined for fir needles (pre-
tion, an error in GF resulted in larger changes in conifervious year’s growth) using the painting and image-analy-
needle transmittance than in needle reflectance as indi-sis techniques. These data were used to investigate the
cated by large discrepancies between the calculatedeffect due to GF and an error in GF. The effect due to
transmittance value and the known transmittance of filmGF on needle reflectance and transmittance (q9 and s9)
strips (Fig. 2). This can be explained through inspectionwas investigated through the comparison of results from
of the formulation in Eqs. (1) and (2). The amount ofEqs. (3″) and (4″) with the results from Eqs. (1) and (2)
total light reflected from a conifer sample (qtotal) is smallusing the painting and image-analysis techniques. Slopes
compared to the incident beam, regardless of GF size,from relations between qtotal and stotal with GF (see Figs.
particularly in the VIS. Most of the incident light on the4a,b for an example of results using the painting tech-
sample either passes between the needles (and is almostnique at selected wavebands) were used in Eqs. (3″) and
entirely absorbed by the black “plug” of the integrating(4″) to estimate q9 and s9 which, in turn, were compared
sphere behind the sample) or is absorbed by the vegeta-to the calculated q and s of Eqs. (1) and (2) for both
tive material (especially in the VIS where 50–70% of thepainting and image-analysis techniques (Figs. 5a,b). The
incident light is absorbed). Therefore, the majority of therelationships between GF and qtotal and stotal were linear
light reflected back into the sphere is composed almost(Figs. 4a,b). However, q9 and s9 did not equate to q and
entirely of light reflecting off the sample elements. Sinces as calculated using the equations of Daughtry et al.
[Eqs. (1) and (2)] (Figs. 5a,b). The two approaches the light from the sample material dominates the re-
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Figure 4. Total sample reflectance (qtotal) and transmittance (stotal) compared to gap fraction determined using the paint-
ing technique for fir needle samples mounted with large and small gap fractions at wavelengths of 450 nm, 550 nm,
and 800 nm. Sample size was 10 for each gap fraction range: a) reflectance and b) transmittance.
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Figure 5. Comparison of results from Eqs. (1) and (2) to those estimated using Eqs. (3″) and (4″) (which states that
needle reflectance and transmittance is equal to the slope of the total optical property/gap fraction relationship, as
exemplified in Fig. 4). Mean measurements for fir needle samples (n520) mounted with both large and small gap
fractions using the painting and image-analysis techniques are applied: a) reflectance and b) transmittance.
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Table 1. Analysis of Gap Size Error Effects on the eight times larger in the VIS and approximately equal in
Calculation of Needle Optical Properties Based on Eqs. the NIR (Table 1).
(5) and (6)a
Further analysis was conducted on gap size error ef-
Wavelength fects on optical properties, using a set of needle mea-
(nm) qtotal stotal GF dGF dq ds surements. Applying a 10–20% relative error to GF (to
536 0.089 0.471 0.014 20.087 simulate errors incurred using the round beam spot light
677 0.055 0.453 0.46 0.046 0.009 20.089 source) and a 15–30% relative error (to simulate errors
980 0.223 0.611 0.037 20.064 incurred using the rectangular beam spot light source) to
536 0.150 0.179 0.002 20.013 Eqs. (5) and (6) indicated that larger GFs produced large
677 0.091 0.149 0.12 0.012 0.001 20.013 errors in the calculation of optical properties (Table 2).
980 0.431 0.398 0.007 20.009
Small changes in q and s resulted when using small GFs
a A change in gap fraction, dGF, represents an error in the gap fraction (Table 2), which supports the finding using the strips of
estimation. dGF is the measured gap fraction minus the “true” gap fraction
film (Fig. 2).where the measured gap fraction is assumed to be 10% larger (relatively)
than the “true” gap fraction. Note: the true gap fraction is unknown. A Applying the painting and image-analysis techniques
positive dq and ds represents an overestimation of the “true” optical to fir samples mounted with GFs of 0.30–0.50 and 0.10–property while a negative value represents an underestimation of the
0.20, yielded different fir needle reflectance and trans-“true”optical property.
mittance values; variations about the mean values dif-
fered according to technique as well (Figs. 6a–d). Large
gaps yielded the lowest values of reflectance and trans-flected signal, the signal takes on the shape of the sample
mittance regardless of the technique used. Mean reflec-reflectance property and causes the change or error in
tance values differed little (in a relative sense) betweenconifer needle reflectance, q, to vary with wavelength.
the two techniques, although variation was higher withOn the other hand, the total transmitted beam [stotal
the image-analysis technique (Figs. 6a and 6b). Reflec-in Eq. (2)] includes the transmitted light through the
tance in the VIS, from both techniques, differed lesssample, as well as the light transmitted through the gaps
than 0.5–1.5% absolute between the averages of the twobetween the needles. The light transmitted through the
GF ranges, while the average reflectance in the NIR dif-needles is small compared to the light transmitted
fered by 5–6% (approximately 15% relative error for allthrough the gaps between the needles since only approx-
wavelengths). Transmittance values were more depen-imately 5% of incident VIS and approximately 50% of
dent than reflectance on the technique used (Figs. 6cincident NIR is transmitted through vegetative materials.
and 6d). Negative transmittances were calculated, partic-The total transmitted signal is dominated by the light
ularly at wavelengths of high absorption (blue and red)transmitted through the gaps, thus masking the needle
for some of the samples with large gaps. The average us-element effect. Thus, the total transmitted signal is much
ing the image-analysis technique resulted in negativelarger than the reflected signal for vegetative samples
transmittance values in the blue and red spectrum whileand in particular larger than the transmitted radiation
negative values were computed for the blue spectrumthrough the needles alone. GF appears in both the nu-
only in the painting technique. The image-analysis tech-merator and the denominator of Eq. (2) so that when
nique yielded more negative transmittance values thanGF is overestimated, s will be underestimated. When us-
did the painting technique. Reduction in GF decreaseding a large GF and a method that augments the error in
the variation in transmittance across all wavelengthsthe estimation of GF, potentially more negative s values
(Figs. 6c and 6d). Reduction in GF inherently reducedare produced. Thus, GF effects on transmittance are
the error effect of inaccurate estimation of GF on opticalmore substantial than they are on reflectance. The errors
properties (Table 1).in transmittance compared to reflectance are more than
Table 2. Percent Absolute (Relative Errors in Parentheses) for Conifer Needle Reflectance and Transmittance Properties
in the Visible (VIS) (400–700 nm) and Near-Infrared (NIR) (700–1000 nm) That Result from Gap Fraction Estimation Errors
of 10–20% (Relative)
Reflectance TransmittanceGap Fraction Relative Error
Light Source Range (%) VIS NIR VIS NIR
10 ,0.5 (,3.0) 1.0 (2.0) 1.3 (16) 1.3 (4.6)
0.05 to 0.15
20 ,0.5 (,3.0) 1.3 (2.5) 2.0 (.20) 2.0 (5.0)
Round
10 1.5 (8.5) 4.5 (8.5) 6.5 (.20) 5.5 (14.5)
0.30 to 0.60
20 2.0 (11.7) 7.0 (15.5) 10.0 (.20) 8.0 (2.0)
15 ,1.0 (,6.0) 1.3 (2.5) 1.5 (20) 1.8 (5.8)
Rectangular 0.05 to 0.15
30 1.5 (8.0) 2.0 (4.0) 4.0 (.20) 2.5 (7.7)
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Figure 6. Continued.
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Figure 6. Average and average plus 1 standard deviation of fir needle optical properties measured using the painting
and image-analysis techniques with samples of large (0.38–0.48) and small (0.10–0.17) gap fractions. Reflectance was
calculated using Eq. (1) and transmittance was calculated using Eq.(2): a) reflectance, painted method; b) reflectance,
image-analysis method; c) transmittance, painted method; d) transmittance, image-analysis method.
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Figure 7. Gap fractions measured with the
image-analysis system compared with gap
fractions calculated using the painting tech-
nique for fir needles. Sample size was 20.
The inherent error in image-analysis GF measure- reflectance to multiple scattering, when using small GFs,
which likely result from the three-dimensional structurements (Fig. 3) led to a small overestimation of image-
analysis GF when compared to the GF calculated from of the needles, while the mesquite leaflets are more rep-
resentative of “flat” samples (as were the film strips).the painting technique (Fig. 7). There was a larger varia-
tion for the smaller GFs, but these produced small errors Relative errors for reflectance (attributed to multiple
scattering between sample elements) were approximatelyin the calculated fir needle q and s of the samples [refer
to Eqs. (5) and (6) and Tables 1 and 2]. 16% for the flat leaflets and three-dimensional needles
(which might include both volume and surface scatter-Reducing the gap size of the mesquite leaflet sample
reduced the variation in reflectance and transmittance ing). The tradeoff in using small GFs in mounting sam-
ples is an overestimate of NIR reflectance of 12% (rela-about the mean values (Fig. 8) in agreement with the
GF test using the fir needles. Reflectance decreased and tive) as compared to an underestimate (or perhaps even
negative) VIS transmittance values of 280% (relative)transmittance increased as “predicted” from Eqs. (5) and
(6) (Tables 1 and 2). The increase in transmittance from when using large GFs.
Potential errors in GF estimation (as indicated withlarge to small gaps was attributed mostly to the elimina-
tion of the occurrence of negative transmittance values the GF tests above using the image-analysis system and
the film strips) were applied to calculations of fir needleby using small GFs, although natural variation (samples
taken at different times) may have contributed to this as optical properties (Fig. 9). Using values from a suite of
fir needle measurements with the round light sourcewell. Using the original Daughtry et al. method does not
include the errors from image-analysis estimation of the (with an image-analysis estimated GF of 0.12), needle re-
flectance and transmittance were calculated. Three GFGF [although it may carry its own as shown with the the-
oretical work using Eqs. (3″) and (4″)]; however, the ob- scenarios were posed: a) the measured 0.12, b) 0.108
(representing a 10% reduction in the measured GF, as-served changes in the calculation of sample element re-
flectance and transmittance properties from those suming the image analysis overestimates the GF by a
10% relative error), and c) 0.096 (representing a 20% re-expected from use of the equations were attributed only
to the change in GF size and natural variation. duction in the measured GF, assuming the image analy-
sis overestimates the GF by a 20% relative error). Re-Trends in the results using fir needles with large and
small GF differed from those for mesquite leaflets and flectance in the VIS differed less than 3% (relative) while
VIS transmittance values increased 150% and 300% (rel-the theoretical results (Table 1). According to Eq. (5),
reflectance would decrease as GF decreases, but the op- ative) with an assumed relative 10% and 20% error in
GF, respectively. Reflectance in the NIR changed byposite occurred with fir needles, particularly for the NIR
transmittance. Daughtry et al. attributed the increase in 1.3% and 2.7% (relative) with assumed relative errors of
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Figure 8. Average and average plus 1 standard deviation of optical properties using the painting technique of mesquite
leaflets measured: in June 1996 with samples mounted with large gap fractions (,0.5) and in October 1996 with sam-
ples mounted with small gap fractions (,0.2). Sample size of each gap fraction range was 25: a) reflectance and b)
transmittance.
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Figure 9. Optical properties calculated using gap fractions 10% and 20% (relative) lower than the esti-
mated 0.12 gap fraction (via the image-analysis technique), 0.108 and 0.096, respectively, to simulate
the effect of gap fraction measurement error on the calculation of fir needle a) reflectance and b)
transmittance (n527).
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10% and 20% in GF, respectively. Transmittance in the gap size is believed to increase multiple scattering be-
NIR changed by 3% and 6 % (relative) with assumed tween three-dimensional samples, such as fir needles, as
errors of 10% and 20% in GF, respectively. Overall, re- indicated by an increase in reflectance with gap size re-
flectance decreased while transmittance increased as GF duction, particularly in the NIR. The effect appeared
decreased as indicated in Table 1. small with flat samples, such as mesquite leaflets. Results
The image-analysis measured GF and the revised indicate that the effects of small gaps on sample reflec-
method have been used to obtain data in a separate tance is relatively minor (perhaps only a 12% overestima-
BOREAS (Boreal Ecosystem Atmospheric Study) study tion) compared to the increased accuracy in the sample
(Middleton et al., 1997a,b; 1998). transmittance (up to 280% underestimated with large
gaps). To avoid the apparent overestimation in needle re-
flectance, separate samples would need to be con-CONCLUSIONS
structed with large gaps for reflectance measurements
A modification of the Daughtry et al. method of de- and small gaps for transmittance measurements.
termining optical properties of small objects (such as co- Using a direct technique of gap fraction determina-
nifer needles, small leaflets, and twigs) was explored. tion, such as with the image-analysis system, reintro-
Our original intent was to replace the painting protocol duced some variation which was reduced by decreasing
with an independent method of determining the gap the gap fraction of the mounted samples. It is expected
fraction (the ratio of gap area to total sample area), to that using a camera with a higher spatial resolution than
allow measurement of both sides of the same object and used in this experiment would reduce the variation intro-
eliminate the assumption of negligible transmittance at duced using the image-analysis technique. Combining
680 nm. However, following the recommended mount- the reduction in sample gap fraction with the image-anal-
ing of needles spaced a needle width apart contributed ysis system technique produced less variation in optical
to large underestimates of transmittance values, espe- properties than did the painting technique when samples
cially in the VIS (.200% relative error) where negative
with large gap fractions were used. Regardless of tech-transmittances routinely resulted. Correction of this prob-
nique, small gap fractions reduced the variation in opticallem was explored at the same time that a new method
property values and reduced the occurrence of negativewas investigated. The use of smaller gap fractions was in-
transmittance values in the visible portion of the spec-vestigated using the painting technique, as described in
trum. Overall, the image-analysis technique with smallDaughtry et al. (1989), and using an image-analysis system
gap fractions between elements provides more informa-which includes a direct gap fraction measurement.
tion about the sample than is possible using the paintingErrors in the gap fraction estimate, regardless of
technique since both surfaces of the sample can betechnique and gap size, may be as large as 25% (relative)
measured.using the round beam spot light source or as much as
Samples with small gap fractions (0.10–0.15) are rec-40% (relative) using a modified (rectangular) beam spot
ommended and, in particular, when coupled with gaplight source for shorter samples. Gap size is important
fractions determined by an image-analysis system thatdue to the relative error in gap fraction estimate and its
has a camera with 6403480 pixel resolution or better toinfluence on the optical property calculation, especially
directly measure the gap fraction.for transmittance calculations. Reflected light is a mea-
sure of the light reflected from the sample; however,
transmitted light is dominated by the light passing be- The authors thank Brian P. Lang for his help in measurement
and analysis of the film strip data used in this article. Gregorytween the sample elements compared to the light trans-
P. Asner is supported by a NASA Earth System Fellowship andmitted through the elements, especially when samples
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